
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 

• 1/2” width only 

• Yellow clad blade 

• Black and red markings one side only 

 Graduated feet and inches to 1/8ths; numbered 

with feet and instantaneous foot markings in 

red and inches in black 

 3/4” width only 

 Black & red markings one side only 

 

 1/2” width only 

 Yellow clad blade 

 Black and red markings one side only 

 Graduated feet to 1/10ths and 1/100ths; 

numbered with feet in red and 1/10ths of feet 

in  

 

 13mm width only 

 Yellow clad blade 

 Black and red markings one side only 

 Graduated millimeters, numbered at each 

centimeter with red instantaneous meter 

number 

 

 1/2”/13mm width only 

 Yellow clad blade 

 Black and red markings on both sides 

 Two-sided tapeline; top side in feet, inches, and 

1/8ths, numbered at each foot with red 

instantaneous foot numbers; bottom side 

graduated in millimeters, numbered 

centimeters with red instantaneous meter 

number 

 

 White clad blade 

 5/8” width 

 Black and red markings one side only 

 Graduated feet and inches to 1/8ths, red feet 

numbers and black inch numbers 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

• White clad blade 

• 5/8” width 

• Black and red markings one side only 

 Graduated feet to 1/10ths and 1/100ths, red 

feet numbers and black tenths of feet numbers 

 

• 1/2”/13mm width only 

• Yellow clad blade 

• Black and red markings on both sides 

 Two-sided tapeline; bottom side in metric, 

graduated in millimeters, numbered in 

centimeters, with red instantaneous meter 

number; top side graduated feet to 1/10ths and 

1/100ths, numbered with feet in red and 10ths 

of feet in blade 

 

 

 

 3/4” width only 

 White on top, yellow on bottom 

 Black and red markings both sides 

 Two-sided tapeline; top side feet and inches, 

graduated to 8ths; bottom decimal feet 

 

 

 


